
Optimize your organization

GIROPHARMA TITAN CARROUSEL STORER

SECUREOPTIMIZE SIMPLIFY

Management clean room 
environnement - CH de 
MONTLÉGIA
Implementation of carrousel storers 

with ISO standards.

Objective:  Management of the stock 

of drugs and SDM within an operating 

theater.

Control of the drugs tem-
perature  - CH LA PITIÉ 
SALPÉTRIÈRE  
Implementation of a controlled 

temperature between 2 and 6°.

Objective :  Management of stocks 

of drugs dedicated to chemothe-

rapy.

Total safety of blood bag 
movements  - EFS
  Secure access by badges and compute-

rized management of the blood bag stock. 

Objectif :  Identifcation and total security 

of blood bags within of the French Blood 

Donors Organisation.

your management and
avoidout of stock

ELECTROCLASS

12 avenue Gutenberg, 

PA Gustave Eiffel

77600 Bussy-Saint-Georges

t.  +33 01 80 66 99 90

f.   +33 01 64 76 63 72

info@electroclass.com

www.electroclass.com 
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Reduction 
of expiries

Badge and
passeword 

identification

Management 
interface possible 
with your ERP

Traceability
of the products

Less 
picking errors 

Up to 90% 
less space
 occupied 

Over 99% 
availability
rate

Accident 
prevention 

Controlled environment
(humidity, temperature,

ISO norms and fire resistance)

Standard or custom
project-based 
solutions 

your product removal 
and access  

your storage space 
and increase your productivity

Simplified joint-stock company (French SAS) 

with a registered capital of 546 100 €

Meaux Trade and Companies Register 

(French RCS) 2008B02121

Intracommunity VAT number: 

FR 43 316 654 441

APE business identifier: 4666Z

SIRET number: 316 654 441 00096

Contact us!

Dynamism, expertise, analysis, innovation  

Key figures

French 
Plants

Research & 
Development 
Offices

CollaboratorsSales 
Agencies

Hotlines
(Mechanical 
& IT )

Installations 
in France

IT 
Technicians

Mechanical 
Technicians

ELECTROCLASS 
Bussy-Saint-Georges

Headquarters
› 50 collaborators

TEMREX DC 
Carignan
Production site 
since 1979
› 25 collaborators

NOGUIANA CONSULTING 
5 technical bases

TEMREX FZE 
Dubai
Commercial office
+ warehouse
› 10 collaborators

TEMREX DT
Poland
Production site 
since 1999
› 120 collaborators

TEMREX IT
Italy
Sales partners and
production site
› 30 collaborators

› Madrid           › Bilbao
› Barcelona     › Sevilha 
› Ourense



Overwall depth (mm) 1.180 1.560 1.725 1.596 1.830

Height (m) From  2.4 to  6 From  2.4 to 6 From  2.5 to 7 From 2.5 to  7.5 From 2.7 to  10

Effective shelf depth (mm) From 340 to 400 From 520 to 620 From 520 to 620 From 420 to 520 From 520 to 620

G 40 / G 50 HD40 G 60 G 80 G 160

Max. load per shelf (kg) 150 150 250 300 500

Effective width (mm) From 1820 to 2880 From 1820 to 2880 From 1950 to 2950 From 2480 to  2900 From 1400 to 3500

Overwall width (mm) Useful + 400 Useful + 400 Useful + 610 Useful + 758 Useful + 860

Lookup table depth (mm) 300 300 300 300 400

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Clear, readable 5.7’ 
color touch screen

Load-bearing chain taking 
up to 500 kgs effective load 

per shelf

EU N°15095+A1 standard, 
class 4 safety light 

curtains

Area indicators with depth 
indicator

Frequency-
drive

AC 
motor

GIROPHARMA RANGE

G-STOCK PHARMA, published by TEMREX, is 
best-in-class WMS for managing your storers in a 
demand-responsive way as well as: 

› managing stock and spaces

› managing items, packaging types, etc.

› tracking all movements

› managing batches, expiry dates, serial numbers, secure    

   access, WiFi, etc. 

G-STOCK PHARMA WMS software

› A national service network and a wide availability of parts to 
ensure a quick response time

› A hotline for remote diagnosis and problem solving in man  
cases

› Maintenance contracts adapted to ensure maximum availability

A 100% TEMREX service team

Work station 
LED lighting

100% TEMREX solutions

Drawing on its experience and rigor, our team of 
designers today harmoniously combines technique 
and user-friendliness to offer you carousel storers 
dedicated to enhancing your performance. 

Through this approach our high-availability, connec-
ted solutions improve the productivity of tomorrow’s 
industry.

Managing products 
of heterogeneous volumes

To make the handling of medical devices or boxes of 
medicines easier, GIROPHARMA storer are easily 
modular. Arrangements (molded containers, 
dividable bins) will allow you to configure the 
storage unit according to your needs.

Ventilation, temperature, 
fire protection

GIROPHARMA storers are 
frequently equipped with venti-
lation systems (CMV), with 
systems for ensuring tempera-
ture and humidity remain 
constant as well as a cooling unit, 
etc.

TEMREX FZE 
Dubai
Commercial office
+ warehouse
› 10 collaborators

TEMREX DT
Poland
Production site 
since 1999
› 120 collaborators

TEMREX IT
Italy
Sales partners and
production site
› 30 collaborators


